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公司的服务器产品在该领域销量平平。而伴随着 D 公司 12 代服务器的发布，公
司新一轮服务器销售攻势即将展开。因此，如何尽快了解客户的应用现状，并












































As the hardware carrier of IT system, the server has been deployed widely for IT 
projects in manufacturing industry. However, most of the companies are becoming 
more rational in the purchase of Server since the economic crisis. While the need for 
IT projects is improving rapidly, the companies tend to analyze the function and 
select the product that can fulfill their need with the lowest price. Based on that, it 
will become quite important for server manufacturers to inquire the IT status of the 
customers and analyze their demand.  
With the help of the direct-sales model, D Company ranks third in the server 
market in China these years. However, in the manufacturing industry, the product 
doesn’t sell well, which could be due to the lack of analyzing customers’ behavior. 
With the launch of the 12G Server and the background of the rising new sales 
program, it has been the top priority for sales team to collect the status of customers’ 
IT structure and to put forward the marketing strategy for them. 
In this paper, we take the manufacturing industry in China to be the research 
object and analyze the competitive environment of 12G Server using the 4Cs 
Marketing Theory (Customer, Communication, Convenience, Cost). A questionnaire 
is constructed and distributed, which is then analyzed for its descriptive statistics, 
correlation, and regression. Based on the statistical results, the author brings out the 
conclusions and marketing suggestions based on the real situation of the company. 
From the research, the author finds that digging out the needs and setting up the 
standard of the product are key links in the Organization Market. Therefore, the 
company should enforce the sales skill of finding out customer needs. Besides, the 
customers will pay more attention on project communication, after sales service, and 
proposals. For communication, the company should enforce the ability of the call 
















including telephone, website, local channels, and exhibition center. For cost, the 
company should emphasize their advantages on after sales service and deployment. 
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IBM、HP 并驾齐驱的服务器供应商。如今，D 公司旗下拥有包括 POWEREDGE 
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